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NEW ONLINE SERVICE PUTS STUDENTS TO WORK
FOR ANYONE IN NEED OF AFFORDABLE, HOURLY HELP
SAN FRANCISCO, October 7, 2014 - Rebecca Hammett, a San Francisco
businesswoman and mother of three, has been hiring college students for years to help
her tackle her never-ending list of things to do. Over time, her friends began turning to
her whenever they needed an extra hand with parties, office assistance or childcare.
Eventually, her ability to connect hardworking students with friends in need evolved into
One Less Thing®, an online service where people and businesses can hire skilled college
students and recent grads for any type of hourly help.
Hammett established One Less Thing to help people and businesses easily find
affordable help, but also to help students find jobs that can work around their busy
schedules. “I remember how broke I was at that age and how hard it was to find work
because you can’t always commit to regular hours,” says Hammett. “One Less Thing
offers flexible jobs that students can fit in during their free time. It’s a win-win – those in
need of help are happy and students are thrilled with the work.”
The online service at www.onelessthingsf.com is simple and free for people
hiring to sign up, post jobs and search student profiles. Once people select students to
contact about their job and receive a positive reply that a student is interested, they pay a
one-time fee to join and a small monthly subscription enabling them to contact up to 10
students a month. Students simply sign up and fill out an online profile providing
information about their schedule, skill sets, a brief video and what types of jobs they are
seeking. They can then search and apply for jobs or wait to be contacted by people hiring.
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